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CATHOLIC CALE.ND
Tor July, 1881.

TatrSDAY, 20.-St. John Francis Re
(June 16) St. Prasedes, Virgin.

FmoA, ,22.-St Mary Magdalen. B
Philadelphia, died 1814. Ep.
Natchez, died, 1852.

SATURDAY, 23.-St. Apollinaris, Bi
Matyr. St. Liborius, Bishopj
fesseon. Vigbaidot. James.

SuNDAY, 2.-Seventi Sunday after
Epist. Rom. vi. 19-23; Gosp.1
15-21.

MoNDAY, 25.-St. James the GreaLe
St. Cliristapir, Ma&rtyr. Cai
Blanchet, Oregon, 1845,

TuEsn&ir 26-St. Anae, Mother of th
WEDNEsDAY, 27.-St. Margaret, Queei

land (June 10). St. Pantaleon

Emmra sthegreat Mr.Gladstone l

senile or he le tend of a practical jc
himself. Ws prefer to bellove the f

the appointment of the fanatic Or

Vernon to be one oi the now Land

aieo la absolutely wicked.

TuE rurnor lias gane abroad that
crat of all the Russians is hopelessl
IL -may be only a canard, but if ili
mhould surprise no one. A manN
<ieath wichever way he turus is not

though his heart is of iron and his n

ef steel-to keep iis mind balance
length of fime.

Tas Irisi party is obstructing
till, whicir is a true sign thatit iL s a
less an article as the famoas bill
which was t do so much for Irelan'

s no fear now of th lords throwin

-they will embrace the abortion viti
tthough pretending t recive it as c
tionary measure.

Tus deadlock et Albany is
broken. Miller, Half-breed, las bee
te the Senate instead of Platt. Ai

Conkling nothing definite la knowi
ay the election of Miller is a compr
tween the Stalwarts and Half-breed1
cane, of which that of Conkling wi
complement, and others think th
will be no more attswnitS at elec
session.

Ts cause ofir Stafford Northa
tense anxiety for the passage of the
tien clause oi the Land bill as be
known by the unsparing Mr. Biggar,
for Cavau. Sir Stafford's son is in th
Railroad S "4'ate. What domes
tion I Wh&,,disinterested cones
AlaS, poor Ireland, thy lot was hard
'when thou adat to battl for thy lif
the Norman land tief on the field
but te be treated as a corpus vil
benefit of the spawn of o lTorie
worse.

ALTRoUGEi the Imperial Governrne
not surrender thoir Emigration cla
so fat gave into the Homoe Ruler
amend it o as te exclude Canada
benefits, if any. This l only wha

ahoulid expect. England does not r
her except at Wimbledon, and in ti
wua, and although tirs Imperial Gav
know vol]. Lhant Canada iesua
attract emigrauts frons tire United J
te lier sirotas, tire>' dropperi herninu
Lb. Uniteri States. But tien Lirai
they are always doing. If vs vaut a
vs mest ire mors ladepondent, or vea
entirely[so,.

Tas BriLti are about ta leste tir
'tal bag andi beggage. Theair sali
been driven eut, undi nov Lieur Comm

areo tes o .asate. Tire Baers v

.ditional surender, ari se mnay it
when Ireedoan strikces egainst oppresi
wall le being set oati h ie BriLls

willbe snacrificedi. Property', indee
tenthrs o! them can aing tiroir viski

ear thiror shouldiera-tir only s
tradaendi match ont richer tirean vw
enterid. IL vas thos miscreauts vw
tsd tire strifs, ari causedi Lie basse
tien a thou>sand gallant lites.

The practice of interviewilng ado
newspapers so years ago aisbegi
fall into disuotude. It is at best
journalistic habit, and should be 
irasome to the true newspaper rua
there are thoese who like Lt, both Int
and interviewed, as it gives one part
portunity of showing enterprise, and t
of galingnotoriety.Butif lntervîewln
-l wrong, that la to say, where the It
warns is victim that "he's g'
print lt," how much more objectionab
&ot of Indulging in conversation with
saspootig person Who would arin?

sensitive plant if he knew a newspaper ma

was drawlag hlim onut, and givlng It space S

an interview with the necessary sensationa

IOLE ieadings. This kind of thing bringa journa

ynNEoÂYT, ]iUm inta contempt, makes the true journali
feel mean, and irows distingulished men o

their guard wien anewspaper man approache

Compaly, the, and, ln fact, takes from the social stan

ing of members of the press.

nlREAL. TUE Toronto Mail, which las of late bes
trying hard to pose as the organ of Orangeism
came out with an article yesterday on th

in advance glornous day, which if it does net beat the ol

"l f gentleman himself for hmbug, certainl

5 cents. bangs Banagher. It is convinced tha
Orangeism is merely another name for loyalty
;md andbtlOyaltymeans Conservatism. Foron

own part we have nothing to say against Lb

t insertion. O:der so long as it bhaves itself, and all the

boys are good boys and refrain from smashin

0 per line. heads, but we do think our esteemed contempo

0o rary should not try ta take the bread out a

0 1 Grip'smouth byw liting suach comi article
e type, H as tie Mail aver ieard of the Duke of Cumber

land and the formidable Orange conspirac
ire organized to deprive the Princesa Victori

LY 20. of her rights? Hias the Mail never heard o
the famous threant of Parson Flanagan, uttere

AR in the presence of thonsands of the c"trul
loyal," that If a certain bill was passed th

gis, Conf. throne OfiHer Majesty would be kicked int

p.' gairthe Boyne water? Does the >ail believ

Chanche, that the bast way to uphold Protestantisz
and Conservatism is to insult the Irish an

shop and Cathohcity? If so it must be te gullibl
and Caa- newspaper that Wo cncoive it not to b

Pentecost. But bumbug la very powerful n the land,
Matt. vii. and the Mail le s tapostle.

Sr Apostie.ns Abp. Ts Toronto lorld of Moaday makes tw
mistakes as regarda the late match for th

ce B.I.M. champiouship. In one of its editorial para
n o! Scat- gapha iL says it would appearthat the game

Martyr. in so far as Montreal and Toronto is con

growing cerned, has degenerated into a religions strift
oke all to and ira another it says, referring to the givin
armer, as up Of the flags to th champions, that th
angeman flaga should rest with those who ad won th
Commis- greatest number of matches and not be given

ta the last victors, or words ta tiat effect
the auto- e are sorry to ses the World, which we al

tinsane. ways deemed one of te fairest and squares
of our contemporaries, indulge in such non-

L teit sense and prejudice. According to the To
who ses routo Mail a the day immndiately ater the

likely~ match of last September (when the Shamrock
ervesr arewere cheated out Of tie championship) th
d for any Shemroks during their career had playe

(up to then) thirty-six games for the cham-
the land pionship, of which they won 26, lost 7, anc
s Worth- three were drawn games; the Montreal club

of 1870 played twenty-one, won 10. lost 9, anc
d. Thera two were drawn, while the Toronto
g it ont, Club played 19 game, won 9, lost 9, drawn 1
h delight, From these figures it will be seen tuht the
a revolu- hhamrocks ara Immeasurably ahead of the

Tarontos, and tint tiere is scarcely any dif

partially ference between the two latter clubs in propor
a elected toi n. Sa tint aven accordiug to our contem

a regarda porary's shewing, the Shamrocks are entitled

n. SUme te the fiags. as regards the religious aspect

omise be- Of the question, which we regret the World
Republi- ntroduced, we may state that the Shamrock
Ipl bc ti- Club is freely open te Protestantc, and that

at there therns j ano clause in the constitution pro-

tion this hibiting Pagans from joining. Thers are ln
tact upwards ai eighty Protestants on the
Shamrock's ril of membership, and among

cotO'sn l- Lse at aany moment lable to bu called for
emigra- service in the firet twlve are Messrs. West

on made (Toronto), A. Robinson, Wallace, and others.
member We don't know how the Torontos are com-
e Pacific posed as concerna religion, never gave the
tic affec- matter athought, but if all the Club is like
rvatism B! Ross McKenzie they should belong to the
d enough bulliest Ciurch upon earth. 9
o against
of battle, Tusas runs a strip of land along the east
a for the of Newfoundland, on the shore of St. Georges

S s still Bay, which may not improbably lead to a
serions dispute between France and England.

nt would It is claimed by both powers, but se friendly
use they bave they beea since the Crimean war, that
s as ta they rather enjoyed the littls quarrel as
from its shewing how the twogreat civilized countnies

t Canada O the world could get along with-
ecognize out anything disagreable occurring, al-
cor small thaugh tirere lay a boue af contention
'ernment whichr under ordinary circamstancos mighti
sious te cause a cianking of sabres. The strip ai land
KloAgdom ws refor ta la calledi tire Fronch Shore, and il
favai of is possible arbitration wouldi be called in toe
b ia what settie Lthe ovusrsip in a short Lima if cordial
migranta relatins cantinued te exiaL batween Lis twoc
muat ho powers, but as they passedi away with thre

Frenchr occupatIon ai Tunis-ar as they arec

e ns everely strained-the arbitrator vill have to
ers.v remain lu ebscurity fer Lie pissent. Tir

aaivopeapislihablting thie Fr..nchr Sirort
issioness
. mare hapy Theay psy ne taxes, and vhyll m shoulditey, rhe, as threy adivanco, tirey are

oecor beano rpreserted, and yet they have two mon-

ev3n. bu of-ar ta protect tem-the English Bruid
ln.A cmmandedi by Captain Kennedy, andi tirs

iih ri Fronch Cieorinde, undr tiesvay ai C emmanri

dprepine- ant Delarenne. On a mlt occasion n number

ey aie- ai Importers wliolandedi goods on this noutral

toc kegn grondr refusedi point blanke te py daLes
taiIata tire Ewfoundland Cuetome' ofilcers

fou creo- rseminding tems signficantly at Le

of mran same ime f certairn chets eo
amoetes fiug into Boston bar bai aver n hua-

dred years ago by people Who would not
pted by submit to taxation withont representatlon.
nning to This as alI very Well for the Importers, but

an un- the unfortunate Government of Neewfound-.
specially land would be only too happy to lot theon
n. Still voto ; it laithe French claims which lie in
erviewer the way. What lsstill more vexlng la that
y an op- importers from other parts of the
ihe other island re beginng to take ad-
gproper vantage of the itnaitio and to land
erviewer their goode on the French shore wIth the
oing to countenance of Commandant Delarenne,
le is the Who says It Il both right and proper the pay-
an un- ment of dutles should be resisted, The an-

k like a nouncement of the Brilaih Under-Secretary)

n of the Navy ln te House of Commons a iw ing -O'a the subject of .depletion
s ights ag, made amidst chees, that the I ll£ e Catholic population (3,951,888) has
l six war ahips ln North African waters were bia depleted by 198,979, or 4.8 par cent.
l- fully able to take cate of themselves Ince 1871, thei Protestant Episcopalians have
t against nine Feucho hips wll not. decreased ln precisely the same ratio, 48.per
n have a tendency to soothe the mand cent., iaving lost 32,328 of a communion re-
es of Commandant Delarenne stationed r tihe presented et pesent by 635,670 persons,
d- French Shore, or to make him abatei one jot sad the Presbyterians (who number

of French pretensions to the teratory. The 485,503), decreased by 12,145 in the
The trulh is France le, aitet a hunidred years .same decennial period. Probably no other

n of semi-inactivlty, once more about to pursue country in the world, oven though that had
ne a vigorous Colonial policy, no matter on been devastated by wars or famines every
e whose corns aie treads. Eegleand ia more succeeding year, couldmatch these figures for
d il the w ty than any oth.er country. During the frightful extent and universality of our
Y the whole of the eighteenth century depopulation. Have our rulers got a surfeit
t France and Englarid fought for naval of emigration evea now? Or willthey go On
'e and Colonial surpremacy all over the transporting another hundred thousand Ulster
r world with varying successes, but owing yeomenuntilithehundredsofithousinda ssme
e to the deep corr uption of the French Court, day or other come back to demand an account
O France was de' eated. She lost what lshe had of the wicked fatuity which still clatters about
g gained in Ir dia, several West India and ocean over population aftersac:ificingtree millions
- Islands, vast possessions in Canada, and ad of victima ?"

to allow England to pursue ber victorieus It la not impossible; the economy of nature
' policy 'without a rival. Then came the containsamplescope for retaliation, and his-
- REv olution, a nd France, warring against a tory in forms us that Injured races-unless they
y w.>rld, lost the balance of er Colonies. Eng- have bean utterlly wiped out fron off the

a land was supreme. France has now come face of the earth--have had their revenge
f to the conclusion that ae made a fearful some day.

mistake the past number of centuries in try.
y ing to tyrannise over Europe. She now CRO WN LAYDS DEPARTMSINT.
e thinks iL wouId have beas better had sre left We have received the report of the Con-
o Germany, Spain, Austria and Italy to threm- missioner of Crown Lands for 1880, and a
r selves, and exerted her force and her genius highly encouraging report it is. By com.
m in perpetuating the French nmes and lan- paring this report with those of former years
d guage abroad. She has begun to do so. In it wii ibe seen that ther Honorable Mr.
e taking 'Junis she has menaced Egypt Flynn, through shere force of labor
e. and India; in annexing Cochin China and intelligence, hai made is the
ar se has piaced herseIf on another most important among the departaients.

fiank of the Emprees' Dominions and in her t dragged under other administrations
tenacity regarding the French Shore and her but it is now what it should have been long

o drawing of close commercial ties with Can- ago one of the most fertile sources of reve-
e ada ahe may ba looking to the future. At all nue in the whole Province. From the nu-
- events England is jealous and irritated. She merous figures of the report ve gather that at
e, secs the possibility of another struggle with the close of the last fiscal year 122,443 acres
- her ancient enemy for supremacy, and sle of land had been sold for the sum of $44,-
e, not so sure of herself, seeing steam has 480.07, on which over $28,000 bava been col-
g cianged the condition of naval warfare and lected, and that the unsold crown lands com-
e that France will no longer play her gane by pletsly surveyed and divided into farim lots
e embroiling herself on the continent. If Gene- were on the 19th July, 1880, 0,325,5781 acres
n ral Hoche were alive in our day lhe would not Cf course thera are lands in the Province
. find it difficult to put an army on board a etill unsurveyed to an almost limitles ex-
- steanm float and land it in Ireland. tont, but we regret to says thLat indica-
t tions of colonization are not strong enough
- IR1SH EMIGRA T'1. to permit the hope tat they wil ieed divid-
- The people of Ireland, the faw millions left Ing and surveying for a long time to come.
e of them, are quietly engaged looking after Of Clergy lands et the disposai of the Govern-
s thoir promising harvests, and watching the ment thr yet remains 167,533 acres aftert

e Government Land Bill with more or less in- 6,325hadbeen sold during theyear for $2,780,-
d ierest. The great bulk of them were never 41 ; $18,659 vans collected on what used to be
- over sanguine of any measure which might known as seignorial properties; the revenuet
d be passed by a Parliament the majority of froma the sale of beach and deep water lots is

b which ia composed of landlords. Whiat $2,7 30 ; thes eignory of Lauzon S6,83G ; fees
d little faith they had la the Bill was from gold mines, $893; woods and forests,
a weakened by the amendimentto the seventh $342,881.44 ; total amount of revenue, $409,-
. clause, inserted for the benefit of the 164.93. But it la for the way the Minirter
e landlords, but when the Government of Crown Lands looked after the mining in-
e acted as if they were inclined to persist in terest of this Province that he deserve ithe

- thoir emigration clause, it was feit that the greatest credit. It is very true that mines a
- bottom irad been altogethertaken out of what will te discovered no matter who la at the
- was but best a uindifferent measure. While head of the department, but thon there are
I the national press of .[reland is lamenting several ways of dealing with them in the a

t the depopulation of the country, the most public interest, and L happens that Mr. Flynn b
. liberal Government tiat England has ever took the right way. His handling of the E

L turnished are contemplating a scheme for Mining Bill was doue-as Ia acknowledgedI E

tutiet depletton of au Island wich the even by hie political enemies-ia a mas- r
lhast cousus showa possesses a popula-. terly manner, and under its pro.

i tion of little over five millions, but, visions an incalculable amount of good d,
vwhich, aven English statista acknowledge wili resault both to those engaged in 
can support, at least, double the number mining speculations and the Government of i
in comfort. Since the last ceanus was taken the Province. Before Mr. Flynn's time we
ten years ago, the enormous number of 622,- hadi mining in a desultory way, and the laws C
886 has left the shores of Erin to seek tiat regalating mining transactions, lands, rights,
freedom and contentment abroad, "lwhich at &c., were almost as desultory, if we may useC
home they had sighed for in vain," and if that the expression, but now everything is plain
kind of depopulr."on, still going on with un- sailing, and aill through the exertions of one
dîmirnised vigor, does rot satisfy the enemien intelligent mind. Nor as the attention of
of Ireland they are bard to re satisfied. the Commissioner been altogether con-
If the theoy oi the landlords ls fined to mining; bis efforts nt coloniza- e
anything like correct-that the more people tien have beas untiring, and although Que- ti
iwho emigrate from Irelaid the better off are bec i, perhaps, for what reasons w know

ethose who remalu-then should that unfortu- not, the leat attractive ta emtigrants, the ti
nate coutntry be the moat proaperous in the useful work issued from his department, b
world, for during the past thirty-three year, called the Settlers' Guide," repiste as it is o
which couints for a generation of man, more with useful information ta intending eettlers, a
than three millions ave left her soi, and distributed. as it is in the old country, s
in panic, eeing they hardly cared whither, cannot fail ta bring about good resulta t'
provided they got rid of poverty in time. The Commissioner's report to i
and oppression. But are thosa laft the Lieutenant-Governor concludes with aSF

*behindi really mars comafortable ? Aies, tia irapefut paragraphr :-" Ina conclu-y
no, tirs reside la steopsed la poverty ; le t" sicn, I ans happy' ta say tiret P
disaffected lotira heart's cors. Thos vwho are "thre are, ut presnt, signe ai a general me.. -

fond af reading Yeung Men's Cirriatian Aso. " vital ira tire timber trade, tire transactions
iciation lterature labor under tire delasion tiret "aof tire Department ai Crown Liands are
*Protestantism savon Ulister ; tirattir, ut ail " daily izcareasing in nmber andi imepertance, y
tevents, Lie people ans laya', irappy andi con- " anri I confidently expect tiret tire I
tetedac, but tire hard, stern figures oflthe con- " revenue for thre fisal year 1880.8 t, wicir

sua Laiker brnir away' tai delasion, an if it " viii te recordedi lu tirs Commiionae' next y
voie a cobweob, andl inform us tiret in propor " repart, anci winai iras basa estimatedi ut a
LIon ta population Lire. hrats left thers $504,000, vill considierabiy oxceedi tiret P
norenra province for every one wiro t figure? di

ti
bas emigrated frain Connaught. Tire> ail IR AM) RPRT .NGAD
go, Protestant ari Catirollc aike, tbsyLIE .DPRPRT IN NLA ).

*aIl flee from tire smiling lendi Tirs very' great exoitement arousedi in Eng.-
, far wich the Lard iras doue so muai anri tirs landi over thre meurder af r. Goldi in a railway

laids sa bîttle ; wheon an abasentee wan train cornpartment muet bave a tendency' toa
monsney ire telegraphrs lia agent te taise tire set tirs mid ai a Canadian or American a
renats, but lie tergals te tell ii La make an tinking. Correspondents ai Amerîcan neye- T'
exception lu laver ai Pronetant tenants. papers seeing viat test importance

.Siace 1841, speaklng la round numbera, 100,- vus attachori ta tirs mnrden by tirs Eng- et
000 bouses ln the Province af Uleter have liai daily' press, cabledi column after (i
beau razedi la tire groundi ; tiroir occupants, column la tis aide a! tirs Atlantic ntili
mostly Protestants andi Presbrytorians, are vo bu our tura caughrt tire contagion andrq
scattereri to tire aris o! tire earth. Anri sougirt egely after Lire minutent detaila oflthe o a
yet the landlords cry for more, and tragedy. We are, now therefore, acquainted al
are now savage la their fury be. vith the number of the watch taken from the tSe
cause there is l a probability that murdered man as well as a good deal of the or
owing to the menacing attitude of the uninteresting history of bis hum-dram life. la
Irish members the clause assisting emigra. And why Las all thi excitement been t

M
ion will be abandoned. The Chicago corre, caused over a single murder in England? to

epondent of the Montreal Gazeite, writing Why did it create a panic throughout the
some time ago Ia terms little favorable to the country which as not been witnesed It
Irish of that Oity, gave It as his opinion that, since the killing of Sergeant Brett in Man. e

whch'Waàra
In so far as hatred of England was concerned, chester by armed Fenians, which van d
there was no difference between Protestant somethig like an sot of war ? There are hun- Ir
and Catholio Irlshmen, and we coa well ie. dreds of murders committednlu England every S
lieve him. The Dublin breeman'e Tournazl oi, year, some of them of the most biutai andC

June the 22nd (and the reeman le revolting nature, but there I no cabling over tr
noted for its moderaticu) ays, speak. It, no screaming against the detectives for lu- w

capacity. Thefact of a woman having been
kicked to death by her husband in Landon or
Birmingham is only c.nsideredI Important
encugh to require more mention in
the newapapers. Does a murder com.
mitted in a railway train increase the
enormity of the crime? There are quite
a number of similar crimes perpetrated*
on this continent, and there la not much noise
made about them. It will be remembered
that a crime of a precisely like nature vas
committed in England some ybars ago, when
the German, Muller, robbed and murdered a
Mr. Briggs, and that the anme namount of ex-
citement was the rosait. Again we en
quire, ls a murder committed in a
railway compartment more heinous than
if committed elsewhere? Well, no, it
la not exactly that; it is not so
much life that la sacred in the eyes of
Englishmen as property. The gold watch of
the murdered man was taken, and perbaps a
lot of money. Terrible thought. If the pro-
perty of Englishmen la not safe in a railroad
whether are we drifting ? If Mr. Gold was
a poor tramp, trudging along a road in the
country, and if he was slain by soma person
or persons unknown, the London detectives
would not stir themselves. No body would
ask them. But property la in dangeri
At that magic shibboleth the lisart of the
great middle class la aroused, and the plate-
cracy offers large rewards for the malefacter.
The truthl is that since the Norman conquest
until the present day property owners bave
been making the laws of England, und they
have made thom ain suc a way that life was
deemed nothing and property everything.
Property was ledged in and fanced
round until it was almost a crime to
look at it, liko the Median Monarch
Dejoces, whom no mortal man could
approach except with downcast eyas. Hence it
was that until lately it was a capital offence to
steal a sheep, and even in our day we hear
periodically of small boys beig sent to jail
for six months by Eaglish Equires for steal-
ing a fow nuts. It was the Norznans intro-
duced that tremendous respect for property
of which we daily see the fruits. If shoe-
makers or curriers made the laws of Eng-
land, it would, in ail probability, be
bigh treason to speak disrespectfully
of leather. We would not, by any means,
bave it understood that property should not
be respected even next t life itself. It is
true that the gentry who fzamed England's
laws obtainedthe landasand things thertunto
appertaining in a singular way themselves,
but since thon another class of property-hold-
ers has appeared, who have created wealth by
industry, and this vealth the laws should
jealously guard. What we object to ta mak-
ing a fetish of property, itfling down before
it as if il were the Livng God. It
a no wonder that the idea that
matter is eternal ias obtained sucha i
a hold on the minds ao men. And no
where bas the idea obtaimed so much as in
England-where so many Bibles are printed
*nd so few of thora read. We may he wrong,
but we cancot hep thinking that the average
Englishmae if he ever goes to Heaven will
.ot be supremely happy there unless the
ights of operty are respected. And so i
Messrs. Briggs and Qold, the two men mur-
ered In a compartment of a ralîroad train,
will live In history simply because they were
n possession of gold watches.

- r

APT. XIRWAN AND ST, PATRICK'S
SOCIETY.

The following letter has been forwarded by E
pt. Kiran to Mr. Cross, Secretary Sr.

'atrici's Socioty :
MONTREAL, July 14, 1881.

1 . tMr. Cross, Secretary St. Patrick's Society: 
SR-I learn that I have beu elected as a

member Df St. Patrick's Society. I thank
he gentemen who thought they were doing 1
me a favor, but ras the proposing was done c
ithout y sanction, JIregret to be placed la

the puattion af den]iniag ta beconie a more- c
er. I do so for this reason. In my
pinion you are not St. Patrick's Society Ji
t ail. St. Fatrick's Society should bei- d
anational organization; yOur is sectioni. ai
St. Patriclv's Saclety should ir epu a
o Protestai,'t as well as Catholicsa; yours c
s Open t0 CaLhûllCS only. Parnell cannot, I
nd Butt, iitchell, Martin, Robert Emmet or
Fitzgerald could notb ave been members ut
our Sociey. Yet yau wii liardly assoit that
arnell is, and thre rest vers not Irihmen.
Ad what.would you say il the St. George's
aciety ràfused La allew Catholic English. c

atholo ctc mon tata ther fusenta Wol f

an not thiak it earrow, or even worse ? Tirs i
rishi Protentanta af Mentreal may not becao c
menmbere af St. Patriak's dociety, but ntil

ont ranice te Iriab en o! ale cecde, ya can-
ot, la my opinion, justly eall yourselves 8t G
atrick's 80ciety, and belleving this, i muet
eclino the. hanor cf jolning your organisa- L

I ami, yours, sr,

CORESPONDENCE.
-- _ J

THE ST. PATRICK'S SOO1E TY. A

'o thre Edicor of TaE Pos": S
Srn,-I think Mr. Xlrwan mlgbt have O

appedi thrawing hie sop or elope ta Cerberus B
propitinting bis Protestant fieonde) after J
he striklng loyalty cf bis tend attackr upan C
mag¶nary Fenian Invasions, &c, wbich lie O
uite recently advanced ina serriedi columan O
fthe Evangelical Wîtness. His lest public D
ppearance aver hie ewn signature, replying S

a notice ai oleetion to the "St. Patricka àR
iclstyl' ai Montreal leavea an Imapression M.
n my mind that ho considers It not n over.H
mpertinent nesumption to takeupon himself dJ
he regulation of Catholic Irish affaira in T
ontreatand to dictate what he may imagine E
bu right religlously, socially and nationally. P
Now, first, as to the St. Patrlck's Society. R
bas ln Itr ranks good men and truo as

ver lived, but at the head there are soms as S1
nk political, &c., "scalawaga" as ever cast A
isrepute upon the grand old cause of gallant H
eland. The so-called " St. Patrick'a
ociety of Montreal/' does not represent the
Ltblii Irish of tire metropalin eof tire
ainion. When every Irish paria of Mon-

eal le fully represented ln iLts Council ; ni
hon the honeet, young blood of our religion 18
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and nationality obtain a weightier represen.
tation Lherein; vwen analent LOme-servers
pelîtical mocka, St. Putrick's Day patriots,
creatures who are guided ln their Cahaltanri
Irish action by the opinion Of their Protestant
friands, and who dare net breathe a Catholic

tr Irih sentiment for fear the do aof Pro-
tentant dra "wiug-raeme may bo claseri egainEt
them--when thisclassofself-interestodh an.
bugs are kicked outl ifthe Society, then it nay'
be possible to organize a real St. Patrick's
Society" af Montreal,ahones tefficient and
raprenontative. tSuci a Society viii Je an
honor-not a diegrace-to hontreal. lt aWa
never the Catbohie Irishmen of that city who
made the Society a disgrace ; a few self.
styied leaclers-nave theo mark i-loy, cuis
ning money-grabbers did the business. Th,
foregoing remarks honestly represent n
thoughts as to te Society.

Bat, when Mr. Kirwan loftily infors trhe
St. ?atnlck's Society tire t ILia ne! an rs
Society becauseoit doesnot admit Irish Pro
testants, itsimply proves that a man may have
been exceedingly discreet with the sword and
yet grow valiantly imprudent with the peu.
The iberai gentleman must, of course, bo aILhoeer a large margin au acceutcf Lie
precious drop of Protestant fibrie iand ser
which rushes tumultuonsly through hie veins
with a noble ascendancy rhythm of which
vo, por Catholie Irishmea of faifut ances.
Lîy, canfaim ne cencaption. Nevortrebes, 1
would suggest to Mr. nKirwan the propriety of
throwing either the right or the left leg over
the'fence for straddling is inconvenient to the
Indiviriai ilimef, and enly hall satisfactoîy
to opposing parties.

The gentleman ias not been long enough
in Canada toaffect the judicial, pompons tane
of his late letter, a tone, whicu, thogh per.
fectly natural la a subaltern of a militia regi.
ment, is a little out of place when addreBse
to the Catholie [riahmen of Montreal.

Mr. Kirwan le, no doubt, ignorant of the
fact, tire:thLi St. Patricke Socisties vore
ariginally forme of Protestant,is werl as
Catholic Irishmen. I myself, when quite
young, remember to have seen that beast and
pureststatesman that Upper Canada ever pos.
sesseci, Han. Boirt fliriviat thseireac ef
tir St. Patriek's Day procession ia Toronto.
Bet, in time, separation cane, and not frons
the Catholics. Peraps, Mr. Kirwan's
happy physical constitution may have led
hm to eliev etat alitts esavo rof Protest-
antiere lequite compatiblevJti aprofession
of Catholicity. The Catholie Ciurch, how-
ever, thinks otherwise, and ie migit do welI
to givoethc faut sacareful considceration.

Anotirncaumse o! diruptian canie Irointire
black bat Oranguism, when it emergt i from
the night and poisoned the relations of
Catholic and 1rotestant in Canada. inall
political and social emergencies, the Protes-
tant section of St. Patrick's Society gravi-
tated tovards tirs ascsndaaay pîiaciples af
the lodges. We hai a perfect iLlustration ci
the truth of this during the Orange proces-
sion excitement, of a few years ago, In Mon.
treal.

A third cause of divergence lay in the ever
increasing preponderance of the Protestant
element in politics. To-day the C itholics of
Ontario almost hold the balance of power,
becauss they are united, but it was not o in
tir aiys of wvieir I ak.

Finally, there was altogether too anuch
4Msj.ssty,""British Constitution," "Lords and
Dommonls,.9Jritannia BoIs ir Wsva
' Britns naver, nover shaI be Slaves.' iThe
Flag that Braved," &c., gush at St. Patrick
Society Festivals, to pleas Catholic Irish-
men. We, Catholic Irishmen, are the here-
litaty onamies ai almost avery sentiment
diih a Pretestanta In iman hoi aon Lbh
subject of British cînnection with Ireland.
Mr. Kirwan, very unnecessarily, Ithink, gives
us a atring of Protestant patriotie names-
Quid vide? Brutus, Cinna, Cassius & Co.,
oved Rome and hated tyranny, bat
must we mwallow all the principles
of those old classia heroes? No man
iving appreciates more highly than 1 do the
few Irish Protestant names who have
struggled and died for Irish liberty. I knev
John Mitchell, and forgot iis Protestantism in
the majestic lightof lis patriotism. Yet John
Mitchell proved tat his idessof liberty never
oeacirsd the grendeuref thos af tha immaortai
O'Connel] ,r nritbcheliadvocated the onelave-
ment of our colored fellow-men, while
O'Connell embraced alil mankind in the noble
spirit of universal freedom. Again, read the
Cebatela the Irish Pratestant Parliament on
JatireliecIrai ran, ndritoit me if a Shaftesbucry,
a Whalley or a Russell wers ever more bit-
erly anti-Catholic than a Fitzgibbon, a
Duigenan or a Blackwell. While I would not
ake one leaf from te laurel crown of an
Enmet, a Fitzgerald, or a Tone, Ihold, and
have ever held, that Ireland's liberation shall
ome from Catholie genius, fostered and
:uided by the maternai band of the Catholie
Ihurair.

A comet has a great deal of vapor and very
ittlenucleus ; an eccentric orbit of unknova
istanet; it excites observation and a clasi-

eg a langues, and amounts to very little
alter aIl. Soe meni's ability la juat hics a
omet, with which bit of celestial comparisna
shaRi end.

FADEsR GEÂRAM.

CITAZENS' COMMIT TEE.

Tirs fallowing subscrlptions have been me-
eivedi towards Lire Citlzene'Committee Fundi

'rs: Pser inting andi Publishing Cao. 200
rancess (ina advertising>... ... .. ..... 500
~anadian fltustrated Newvs andi
L'Opinionc Pullgue (lu advertising) 300
suI Bras . .... . ... .. ..... ...... 0

lazce-e-.......-...-.-.-.-..--.200
lerld ...-. ...... .... ..... ..... 200
a Patrie........................ 200
a Ninerve.... ...... ........ 0

e Bonde ... ........ -....0
i. Matrice & Ca...... ....... 200
anckay Bas....... .... .... 20
.G. Mackcenzie & Cao. ------ 0

t. Lawrenos Hall.......... ....... 50
'ttawa Heol.... .... .... .... . .
enning & Barsatou.... .. .... . ... .1

C araley......................10
'ochrane, Cassils & Co.............j1u
anada Paper Co.................. 100
antlie, Ewan&00-................-100
Dawes & Co..................... 00
H. & A. S. Ewing........... 00

lochellan Mlotel ............ ....... 100
i Greensiieds, Son-a Co........ 100
odgeon, Sumner & Co..100

as. Jbuson C & C.................10
rhos Maly & Ca.............. 10
agirhIcLennan................ 10

Illao, Hersey & Ca.-......-....-.. 100
obertsc, Linton & Cc.............100
t. Lawrence Sugar Befining Co....
baw Bros & Cas - ---......-........-.
lbion Hots!.......,........... . 100
. Shorey&Co........ ......... 10

Total....................... $5,600

Mr. Charles Daw .on, MP., bas been nom-
sted as Lord Mayor of Dublin for the yer
882.


